Katrina Booker, MBA
KEYNOTE SPEAKER | FACILITATOR | CONSULTANT

As a certified leadership consultant, trainer, and speaker, Katrina Booker,
M.B.A draws on her 20 years of corporate experience, along with being an
entrepreneur to help transform the lives of women.
Through captivating and thoughtful delivery of her workshops, social
media engagement, & one on one consults, she is empowering women to
raise the bar, and take control of their career & leadership destinations.
Katrina is the founder of Lead to Power and is dedicated to empower
women to become bold influential leaders by gaining confidence, clarity
and conviction so that they can lead with power and purpose. She is the
creator of Vision Strategy Sessions which includes quarterly workshops
and accountability calls.

SPEAKING TOPICS:

PRAISE FOR KATRINA:

Awake from Career Coma: Strategic Steps to Breaking
Free from Fatigue to Your Best Career
Cover practical steps to energize, gain control, and
dominate in you career lane. After this session, attendees
will have the knowledge to break free from burnout to
their best career yet.

"Why would I recommend attending?
Everyone needs a plan. We make
goals but usually without a plan. I
recommend that every one attend to
get clarity and accountability. This
has been phenomenal and life
changing!" - C. Baines, Manager, My
Vision - My Strategy Workshop

My Vision - My Strategy: Gain Confidence, Set Vision
Execute
Attendess will get clarity on personal and professional
Vision, make a plan, and leave prepared to execute.

5 Critical Components to Creating Culture Shift & Racial
Equality
Discover the 5 pillars to creating lasting change in the
workplace, leading to better performance and innovative
processes.

LinkedIn | Katrina Booker MBA
FB | Katrina Booker MBA
Web | Leadtopower.com
IG | Lead To Power

"What I liked most about the event
was the strategy session. Loved the
speaker's passion and transparency.
She will carry you to accomplishing
dreams and goals you could never
imagine."- L. Smith, Owner, Thurman
Construction Co.

For more detailed information please contact us at:
Phone: (713) 820-3411
Email:support@leadtopower.comM

